
Contract on Deposit

1. Producer1. Producer 2. Dealer

Name artfilm.ch SA

Adress rue Saint-Roch 28, 1004 Lausanne

Phone 021 323 37 91

Email info@artfilm.ch

Bank account

VAT (CH)

3. Film3. Film

Title

ISAN

Year of production

Duration Minutes

Language versions

Format

Enduser price CHF

4. Options

Option Showreel (article 14)

Option Buchhandelsmandat (article 15)

Option EAN-Code (article 16)

Option Affiliate-Code (article 17)

Option DVD on Demand (article 18)

5. Special agreements

artfilm.ch



6. Subject of the contract
The dealer takes DVDs of the named title in deposit 
to sell them with the artfilm.ch website.

7. Price
The price in CHF (swiss francs) is defined by the 
producer. It must not be more than the official price of 
the DVD. The dealer may define other prices in other 
currencies (like USD or EUR). Only the CHF price is 
taken into account for the accounts.

8. Delivery
Dealer and producer decide together about the num-
ber of DVDs that are given into deposit. The minum 
is 10 DVDs at a time. The producers pays the ship-
ping of the DVDs to the dealer.

9. Right to sell
The dealer is allowed to sell the DVD to swiss and 
international clients over Internet and directly at film 
festivals in Switzerland. This right is not exclusive. 

10. Presence on Internet
The dealer will install a weppage with a permanent 
address for the film. The editorial responsibility of this 
page is with the dealer.

11. Promotion
The producer will send to the dealer all useful mate-
rial for publicity, if possible in electronic form:
- An image of the cover (recto, pdf or jpg)
- Press photos (jpg)
- Informations about Cast and Crew (txt, rtf, doc, pdf)
- An electronic press kit (pdf)
- List of weblinks, if available (txt, rtf, doc, pdf)
- Trailer, if available (DV tape, on DVD or quicktime)
This list is open. The producer grants the right to the 
dealer to reproduce this material for publications on 
the website and on paper or other media that make 
publicity for artfilm.ch..

12. Accounts
The dealer makes an account every three months 
about the sold DVDs. The producer receives 65% of 
the agreed price. The dealer makes a wire payment 
to the bank account specified by the producer.

13. Quality warranty
The dealer will declare on the website, if the DVDs 

are replicated or duplicated. DVDs of bad quality may 
be sent back to the producer, even if the enduser has 
opened them.. 

14. OPTION Showreel
The dealer may show an excerpt of 3 minutes on the 
website. The excerpt will be chosen by the dealer 
and is not recut. The producer gives the dealer the 
rights necessary to reproduce, compilate and project. 
The right is free of charge and non-exclusve.

15. OPTION Buchhandelsmandat
The dealer may sell DVDs to other dealers with a 
bookshop rebate. In this case, the other dealer gets 
25% rebate and the producer part of the enduser 
price is reduced from 65% to 50%. 

16. OPTION EAN-Code
The dealer defines an EAN-Code for the DVD. The 
producer must place the artfilm.ch logo on the DVD 
cover near the EAN-code .

17. OPTION Affiliate-Code
The dealer gives the producer an affiliate code. He 
will give a commission of 5% to all sold DVDs a client  
bought after he has used a link using the affiliate 
code.

18. OPTION DVD on Demand
The producer gives the dealer the right to duplicate 
DVDs for selling. He provides a Master, and files for  
cover and label. The dealer will charge the producer 
8 CHF for each sold DVD.

19. Means of communications
All communications are done by email and are valid, 
except expressed wish of one party of the contract. 

20. End of contract
The contract can be ended by each side everytime 
with a delay of a month. The dealer returns the non-
sold DVDs.

21. Jurisdiction
In case of conflict, swiss laws apply and place of ju-
risdiction is Lausanne.

LausanneLausanne

Producer Dealer
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